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Commerce Chamber Inquiry
Discloses No Evidence-

of Extortion

PRICES BEYOND
REGULATION HERE

Restriction of Cold Storage Sug
Forward Find

ings to Congress-

That thfl stoady advance in the price-
of staple products consumed by resi-
dents of the District IB not due to
local causes but is the result of o8n-
dltlcns beyond the control of

merchants is the gist of the
eport of the subcommittee of the com

of law and legislation of the
Chamber of Commerce which has been
investigating the reasons for high
cost of livinc hi the District

As a result of their investigation the
members of the subcommittee have pre-
sented to the committee of law and
legislation these resolution for

Committees Finding
Resolved by the Washington Cham-

ber of Commerce after a careful in-

vestigation by one of its committees
Into the muses of the present high cost
of living in the District of Columbia
That the alarming l cree in Irvintr
expenses affecting the residents of the
Capital of the nation are beyond local
control and are not due in any degree
to extortion practiced by our local
wholesalers and retailers in commodities
entering into household and family use

Resolved further That in the Judment of the Chambor remedial legtela
tlon should T e enacted by Coocrass reg-
ulating the cold storage of food prod-
ucts limiting the periods of storage of
particular classes of articles and possi
bl restricting the operations of cold
storage companies to a purely ware-
housing business

Will Forward Resolutions
Resolved further That a eopy of

these resolutions be forwarded by the

da committed CM rj s
gatlrg the hirh t
the Senate arid Howe Commteieeg on
th UlFtrict of Columbia

The findings of the committee are
the result of an examination that began January 24 Into local conditions-
the work being confined to such in-
fluences affecting prices and values aa
wore subject to local control The
committee felt that an examination of
conditions affecting in national
sense the cost of cod supplies was
beyond its province and too vast for Its
consideration

Hence the investigation was purely
local information being secured from
reputable dealers 1 household artieles
and from authorities on the cost of
dwellings ad the rates of rentals of
the present Jay compared with those
of a decade back

Sources of Information-
In addition to securing Information

from tale Journals and the market
s the daily papers the investi-

gators were assisted by Johnson Broth-
ers Burr Brothers and the J Maury
Dove Company relative to the price
of coal and wood Dulin Martin
Co china glassware and house TamfRh
togs Sacks Co Parker Bridget
Co D J Kaufman B and
B Rice s Sons clothing and shoes
Golden Co Oyster John
Miller Com-pany J T D Pyles and Corbin
son eggs butur milk and produce

i well Company F Rogerson
anti Golden meats provision and
general commission business Stone
Fairfax Moore Hill Witlige Gibbs

Daniel real estate J Lynn Yeagle
alSO appeared-

It was noted that the testimony of the
local based on theiroriginal tjrvB of account was in har-mony with the prices quoted in the

and trade journals
Following this examination the com-

mittee concluded that In no Instance
did it learn of extortion having been
practiced by the local d upon the

The profits exacted by
the wloleraler and retailer in the

of tie committee have been ran
and only such as are

to Justify the conduct of the re-
spective lines of business

Local Men Exonerated
I In returning a clean bill against the
local merchants the committee re
portsThe committee is convinced site
wolghng carefully all of the evidence
presented for its consideration that the

condition if any affecting the
of supplies of every character en

tcrng into the needs of the Washing
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WEATHER REPORT
Rising temperatures are general over

s eastern section and heavy rains are
e4 ated

FOR THE DISTRICT
W arm and cloudy with rain tomorrow

TEMPERATURE
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SUNT TABLE
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GIST OF REPORT-
BY INVESTIGATORS

Causes of the prevent high coat
of living in the District of Colum
bia are beyond local control

They are not due to extortion by
local wholesalers and retailers of
household necessaries

Periods for cold torngc of food
products should be limited through
action by

Restriction of the operations of
cold ntornco cotnpnnlc to n purely
warehousing business suggested

Is Made on Senator
Scotts Bill for

Buildings-

The Senate Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds at a meeting
tins morning authorized a favorable re
port on the bill of Senator Scott pro
viding for buildings for the Depart-
ments of State Justice Commerce aDd
Labor

The committee amended the bill so as
to Ax the cost of the construction of

building or buildings which may be
erected at 512COOCOO The sum of 15
000100 was named in the original Wit

The committee not decide the
question whether there should be one or
more structures to house the three de-
partments That question Is left to the
Secretary of State the Attorney Gen-
eral and the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor They are authorized and di
rected to cause the necessary building
or buildings to be erected for the three
departments upon the land at Fifteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue north-
west which is now owned by the Gov-
ernment

The building or buildings areto be and commodious snot
such as in opinion of the threeofficiate named meet the
Justice and Commerce and Labor in-
cluding all of their bureaus and officersnow occupying quarters in the District

The committee added a provision thatthe plans must be by Con-gress The supervision of the
of the or buildings is tobe in charge of an oCj ie Gov-

ernment e for thedttiie to be selected by the Secretary
State the Attorney General theSecretary of commerce and Labor Heas additional compensation

10 per cent of his present salary

Panic Follow Collision Near
Norfolk But No One

Is Hurt

NORFOLK Va March L The big
passeiiger steamer Newport News
bound Washington to Norfolk with-
a heavy cargo of freight and many
pasoengers was smashed into by the
British tramp steamer Lord Roberts off
the York Spit today

Only the water tight compartments
saved the Washington boat for a hole
as big a a trolley car was smashed in
her forward port bow by the heavy
Iron prow of the Lord Roberts The
damage was between the first and sec-
ond compartemnts and the forward part
of hold filled with water but the
bulkheads held and the Newport News
not only was kept afloat but was able
to limp into port under her own steam

There was a panic the pas-
sengers but it was shortlived as
officers and crew of the vessel reas
cured the frightened men women and
children one was hurt

The collision was due to the densefog that has shrouded the entire Atlan
tic coast for hours It was
only because both boats were at
s slow rate of speed that the Newport
News was not cut in two Lord
Roberts was heavily laden and herheavy bulk sharp iron prow cut
into the lighter passenger steamer like
A knife going through a cheese Forturattly saw that the col-
lision Was impending and had her en-
gines reversed the crash came
e that her momentum was slow
The damage to the Newport News

is believed t be such she will have
to be docked for repairs
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CLARENCE

The name of Clarence R Wilson was
taken under consideration today as a
possibility for the position of United
States District Attorney

Officials at the Department of Jus-
tice declared no steps had been taken
toward his appointment though they
admitted his name had been mentioned
as a possible appointee-

Mr Wilson has practiced law in the
District for ten years

He is a son of Nathaniel Wilson for
many years an attorney here and one
of the most prominent members of the
local bar

Clarence Wilson jr Is a graduate of
Harvard and studied law in Columbian
and Georgetown Universities He is
now a member of the faculty ot tba
latter universitys law school

WILSON

BEING CONSIDERED

¬

Letter to Pinchot in Septem-

ber Urges Him Not to
Leave Service

LL NOT REPEAT
TALKS WITH TAFT

Three Alleged Misstatements of
Facts Brought Out at

Presidential views that
the Chief Executive never in

tended sbottld become public were die
cloed today when Gifford Plnchot the
discharged Chief Forester read from

witness sand at tote Congressional
committees hearjig of the Baliinger-
Pipenot controvert today a letter to
hbo from President Taft dated Septem
ber 13 in which th writer brought him
not to leave the public service because
of tho Proridents exoneration of Secre
tary BIHnger

The letter indicates how greatly dis-
turbed the Preskteat had been by the
equable in lots ofaclal family and his
purpose to bring U an end the bicker
ings between different departments and
bureaus Incidentally President took
occasion to refer to rtain alleged in-

terviews giver out try Ormsby McHarg
when Assistant Secretary of Commerce
and Labor eriUcietag former President
Roosevelt

Concerning McHarg President Taft
wrote He was aa efficient oftteer but

talked too much and wildly and
withdrawal relieved me

Three Alleegd MiMtateracnts
The three statements of facts in the

defense mode to President Taft by
Secretary of Interior Ballinger on
the Glavie charges alleged by Gifford
Pinchot to be essentially false came
out today before the congressional in
veeUgatinjr committee

The three tea
tined were contained it a letter to
Dr Abbott editor of the Out-
look from Judge J T Ronald formerly
BaJlingers law partner The letter was
written by Ronald to Dr Abbott on the
baste of sonu blueprint notations on a
copy of by Balllnger
and sent to Ronald SwM quently Bal

transmitted to the
President tu of hU defense

In the Ron JW letter It Is stated iatthe report ot Special Agent Jones was
not in regard to the oaoas
that er ci ur liAl Jpb h

Ballinger never appeared before a Con-
gressional commtuw favoring legisla-
tion which would benefit the Cunning
ham coal claimants

These are the three alleged misstate-
ments pained by nchot

Pinchot explained hat he charged Bal
llnger with these teetatements not
made by Ronali because Balllnger
transmitted them to the President and
made marginal notations on the letter
which he equivalent to aa
assent to the statements

Tafts Conversation Barred
Presidential conversations will be ta-

booed in the evidence to be brought be-
fore the Congreseloral coinmtttee

the BRlllnuorPlnchot contro-
versy

After short executive session today-
it was announced that the counsel for
Pinchot would not press for a decision-
on the question which came up Sate

a witness should be per-
mitted to relate the subetanoe of con-
versations with the President

The decision relieved the committee-
of the dilemma of ruling on the sub
ject but there was considerable sur-
prise that the Pinchot attorneys did not
take the same attitude today as on Sat
urday when they demanded a ruling

Gifford Pinchot resumed the witness
stand when the investigation was re
sumed today He immediately took up
the thread of th chronological story
of his connectlor with the Alaska coat
land eases He referred to the tele
gram of GJavte of July 16 IfifiS asking
the Forest Service to use Its efforts in
having the hearing of the Cunningham
cases postponed

Pinchot Out of Town
Mr Pinchot said he was absent from

Washington when the telegram was
and did not return until after

the Secretary of Agriculture had writ-
ten to the Interior Department asking
for delay In the Cunningham cases

On August 9 Mr llnchot sold he met
Glavls at Spokane sold that he present
ed facts In connection with the Cun
ningham claims and expressed hla fears
about the wisdom ut allowing the Cun
ningham oases to go to a hearing At
Mr Pinchots suggestion he said former
Governor Pard e was consulted about
the matter after which Mr linchot
advised Glavla to lay the case before
the President

Why did you give the advice asked
Mr Pepper

Because replied Pinchot I wished-
to avoid the great national scandal
which has since arisen

Mr Pinchot said he gave Giavis a
letter of introduction to the President
and also sent by Giavis a personal letter-
to the President calling attention to the
gravity of the Cunningham claims
Glavls he said askd for the assistance-
of some one in the Forestry Bureau in
Washington-

In accordance with this request
said Mr Pinchot 1 wired Price my
associate to send law officer Shaw to
Chicago to assist Guavas in preparing his
case for presentation to the President

Why Shaw Went to Chicago
There has been a misunderstanding

as to why Shaw went to Chicago to
meet Giavis It has been said that it
was for purpose of preparing arti-
cles which subsequently appeared in Col
tiers Weekly The article in Colliers
could not pave been thought of at that
time ami Shaws visit to Chicago had
nothing to do with it its sole purpose
was to assist Giavis in preparing his
case the President

ilr Pinohot then read several letters
Continued on Paso Twelve

PRESIDENT WORRIED

BY MUCH BICKERING
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FAVORED TAFT

EXPECTED TO PASS

Conference Held at White
House With Leaders of

Two Houses

STATEHOOD MEASURE
DOOMED TO DEFEAT

President Said to Be Insistent on

Admission of

By JAMES HAY Jr
To keep his partys faith as far

as possible and to meet the demands-
of the public welfare the President
this morning had a conference with
the leaders of the House and

and the Attorney General as
how much legislation can be put

Congress in accordance with
the Republican platform

As a result of the conference it
was freely stated in the Senate cloak
rooms this afternoon that the NIl

through oCngress in accordance with
New Mexico and Arizona seems
doomed

FIRM FOR STATEHOOD
To this the President made em

phatic objection to those in UM
conference and would not admit
that the Statehood measure should-
be thrown overboard It Is un-
derstood that he makes no such
admission and will keep up the
fight for the passage of the bill
as a failure to enact it into law
would be a violation of the

campaign and platform pledge
The conference in which were

Senator Aldrich Senator Crajg
Speaker Caanoa 4 r ATtarae
General Wiokershana hail the fol-

lowing positive result
Results of Conference-

The railroad bUt and tie postal wav
tugs bank Mil will be backed by all
the power of the Administration and
the Congressional leaders and will be
forced through the Senate before ben
acted on in the House

The aatliajuncUon bill as introduced-
in the House by Moon of Pennsylvania
wUl probably be pawed

One the one
the to withdraw

lands will be passed
These are the promises Mr Taft got

from the Congressional leaders after
talking to them more than hours
The conference was held in the Presi-
dents library in the main building of
the White House and Immediately
after it the meeting of the Cabinet
was held at the Executive offices

To his official advisers it te
the President expressed in em

phatic terms his dissa faction with
the general legislative situation and
voiced his regret that any part of the
platform on which he was elected seems
even threatened by failure of legislative
enactment

Fear Senators Key Be Democrats
The great objection to the bill mak-

ing two States out of the Territories of
Now Mexico and Arizona is based in
the Senate on the Republican leaders
disinclination to admit two States which
may very well send Into that body
tour Democratic Senators

Such an objection does not appeal at
alt to Mr Taft who has done as much
work rounding up support for the
statehood measure as he has for

bill In this session It was no
easy task to convert Senator Beveridge
chairman of the Committee on Terri-
tories to active support of the bill
it was thought that when this vms
accomplished the rest would be easy

In spite of the Senatorial leaders be-
lief thatr Ute measure is doomed Mr
Taft means to increase his activity to
persuade the Senate to meet the
platform promises Consequently he
does not feel as gloomy over the out
look as the of the Senators
might Indicate

conference today was one of the
most important Mr Taft has had with
the Congressional leaders For week

There has much talk
about what the House and Senate would
do but there has been also preslous lit-
tle real action Ten days ago the
President noticing this to

advised the legislators to get busy
They said they would but they did not

Insists on Fulfilling Pledges
Mr Taft is not only President of the

United States but he is also the head
of his party He came to the con
clusion that It was not for tha good of-
t e country to let the pending

fall and It was extremely evident
that a Republican should notadjourn on the very eve of a Congres
tonal election with nothing done andseveral campaign promises smahsed to
smithereens-

He never likes to In the attltude of trying to dictate to Congress
what it should do but certain promises
were made to him many weeks ago andhe figured it out that he had a right
o the fulfillment of thosepledges Consequently his talk In thetwohour today was em

and to the
There are those in the confidence ofthe Administration who are predicting

to die as easy a death as has been ore
dieted for it and they would not besurprised to hear within the nextfew days the influence of the Administration will be as strongly felt for thestatehood measure as the other
la tho Tat legislative program
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Has Enough to RetireI

JAMES A PATTEN
King f the Chicago Wheat Pit

t

000000 Laid By Prepares
to Retire

CHICAGO March LI have made
enough money I am gng t quit I
want to have some fun aad enjoy life
before I die Those words were spokek
by James A Fatten wheat king and
cotton monarch ha anamMfltag that be
will retire from all lines o commercial
activity on Jttty

His only plan for the future re
to enjoy the great fortune be west

In spectacular career oa board of
career that will be historic H-

is believed to be worth JttCOaW9
With this giant of the grain pit there

will go into retirement two
of mighty prowess in the issrk t WH
Ham H Bartlett and George W Fatten
They are his partners in tfco boom of
Bartlett Patten Co

We are getting along in s U
Mr Patten in discussing his proposed
retirement and we all have made oar
fortunes Baefa of use three hue as
much money aa be needs so why should
we keep on amassing it

James A Patten already la seeking-
a foretaste of his vacattoa H
has gone to New York and wtII sail
Wednesday for Liverpool to remain
abroad until he Just has time enough-
to reach Chicago by April 1 He will
take charge of a May wheat deal his
firma has oa aad that probably will be
his last big transaction on the board
of trade

The business conducted by his firm
will be turned over to the younger
men of the concern

It was reported on the board of trade
that the aggregate fortune of the three
big brokers is in the neighborhood of2-

SOOCVOOO or 38000000
James A Patten has been the chief

figure of the worlds grain markets for
several years He and his brothers
came to Chicago from Sandwich in
A portion of their boyhood was spent
on a farm and they learned te know
grain by cultivating it out in tie fields

I think that has been the secret of
Jim Pattens success said a board of
trade veteran today that and his
bulldog tenacity He studied

he prepared for emergencies and
he hung on always

HAS MONEY ENOUGH

SAYS WHEAT KING
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CORPORATION TAX RETURNS
MUST BE ON FILE TODAY

New York Is Far in Lead With About Sixteen Thousand-
on the List But Full Returns Will Not Be

for Several DaysPublished

This is the last day for filing returns
with the collectors of internal revenue
under the corporation tax law

At the Treasury Department today it
was said the returns from the collec-
tors as to the number of corporations
which had filed returns would not be
complete perhaps for some days In
ternal Revenue Comm sstoner Cabell
said today that in his opinion but a
small percentage of the corporations
would refuse or fail to file returns

When the original estimate was made
by the Department of Commerce and
Labor it was that there wore from

to 175000 which would be
j

iso o

¬

¬

LAWYER PROTESTS

TO HEAD OF DIG

Geld From OIBce De-

clared Illegal

la aa effort to settle the dispute wag
log about the iimiliaal of Mine Apoea
Gerald from tint clerical tome of
Daughters of tile American Itevohat OB

charges that WM goaty
of IneebordiBattoa made by Mrs Jalla
G Scott prMtaant of that orga iMt 1

without recourse to legal action Mkc
Geralds attorney today addressed
letter of protest the action
Mrs Scott
I are informed that Mtec Gerald was

placed as a clerk on the permanent
pay roil of the National Society of
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion by Its national board of
meet at the personal
McLean your preoecouter tat office
declares L Cabell WHUanuoa MJse-
GeraWs attorney Therefore she oar
only be dismissed by sold boats of
management or by the continental OO-
Bgre sM

The letter of duuatesal written to
Mies Gerald by Mrs Scott was alee
made putbtte today The loner follows

Dear Mine G raM
You are hereby Informed thai

you are dismissed as clerk for
copying Continental Hall records

from the lerioal service of
the XUooal Society D A RYour salary will continue until
the first of March H but you
are relieved from further clerical
duties and not to report-
at national headquarters after to-
day

This course on my part has
heroine owing to
continued and persistent sets and
attitude of insubordination as KR-

employe which culminated hiyour action of February S
Yours truly

JULIA D SCOTT
President General

Through her attorney Miss Gerald
disclaims any knowledge of the insub-
ordination referred to and the action
of February a she says was not di-
rected to any in authority It is
thought that her refusal to obey titsBell Merrill Draper an officer of the
organization was the action referred to

Mrs Katherine Gerald mother of Mtee
Gerald and a regent of the Daughters
declared this morning that she has no
idea that the hi inspired byany factional feeling beyond a personal
grievance of Mrs Draper
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to the tax it is expected tills
number will run up to about 3WCC0
The Internal Revenue Bureau has la
fermaUon of about 400009 corporations
but many of these are not doing busi-
ness or for reason and another will
net be subject to assessment

The total tax it now figured win
considerably exceed 560i ee

New York will kind in number of
corporations ColleoOr Anderson up to
Sunday had reports from about 8 00
which is about J the list He has
Informed the Treasury he will not know
until tomorrow how many bare bcea
heard from
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Appropriation Measure
10625425 Impor-

tant Action Taken

PLAYGROUNDS MONEY-
IS STRICKEN OUT

Contract Garbage System Author

ized Teachers Longevity

Pay Cut

The conference report on District
appropriations was presented to
both houses this morning and the
bill now carries a total of 1062S
42599

Senate provision for the Street
Sweeping Department appropriat-
ing p4556d instead of 32960 was
kept in the bill the contract

for the maintenance or playgrounds
was stricken out the longevity pay
for public school teachers was fixed
at S362XX instead of 5403230 and
other important action taken with
regard to tile ire and Police De-

partment of the city
The summary of the appropria-

tion biD as wily reported is as

SUMMARY OF BILL
Amount of estimates 2911 mlStS3649
Amount of Senate bill iu 2S699
Amount of House bill 8fc2ESC67a9
Amount in disagreement J SSL
Amount of Senate 5357 3-
5ABieimt of Hose reeessloBS SKt SS-

AMOTNNT C Jfeese Mil a agreed epod-

Iteder tmmA hat fieaeral eorpenses
a total ot M077f Is appropriated tor tbd
exeentfve oCAee te veterinary d feon-
tfc property division the tor

vision Two assistant inspectors of gas
aeters are allowed

The leatiire of the Serrate btK pr-

rfcH K for aa aufeomebe board is re
talked sat the tax OH ears te fixed at S3

a year for of two seats aaa-
S a year for each addtttonel seat The

hA pp lids board but
anally receded sA Senate provision
INrevmUed

la the salaries of chief
of the older dopartraeat and of the
chief of the catalogue department were
stricken out A total of al-

lowed for salaries in the free ttbcatr-
yMm of the

for one motor vehicle to be used by the
Engineer Cniimrti inner and his

vader the contingent expense
Aloe JM is allowed for the cftassca-
tlea of the old records of the District
hietadtog those of aeMagton sad
Georgetown

Under Same Head
Under this head too the army ea-

giaeers are directed to traasier the
Coaimisotoaera resermtioa JGS kaewa
as the profkeny yanl as sees as the

desire it for park per
poses

The bltMlithtc pvemtoeat experiment
which the Senate provided for was cut
out as was the provteiea for replacing
with asphalt the granite block on

street between L and X streets
The C street paving improvement was
oMartnoed as was the Twentyfourta-
stfeet improvement plan The conferees
greed however to the Malcooib street
the Fourth street the South Dakota
avenue the GtraM street the Irving
street and the Longfellow street irr
proveateat lid made
bone for their execution For all street
improvements a total of 8950 te appro
printed

Street Improvements
Twelve thousand dollars te provided

for the strengthening of Rock Creek
Bridge on condition that the railway

the work The Cedar street widening
plan under the scheme for the elimina-
tion crossings in the city was
approved the House opposition

For sewers UMDO is ap-
propriated meted of 5138000 and 40600

for the Reek Creek main This
is to run from P street to the Military
road

The making an appropria-
tion of WOv for snow and ice
from the streets and sidewalks was
stricken out

It was explained that the conferees
did not want to authorize a playground

for the reason
wound to be an entering wedge
for similar appropriations and for that
reason that in the oriff-
iiaal Senate btu was eliminated

Money For Schools
A prevision for the public convenience

tallest at Thirtysecond and M trots
northwest was stricken out A sub
stitute was Included making immedi-
ately available 14000 for a station to
be located at Dupout Circle author
Jty given to locate an station
under the sidewalk rn street
between F and G srees

Thirtyseven thcuseju gAai hundreH
dollars was Potc
mac river in conne JJ the

JsiS i
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